
Keuchen Paradise has Launched a Valentines
2018 Offer - Grab All Cakes @ 15% Discounts
Valentines week is here only and Keuchen paradise offering a range of cakes at discounted prices to
make the celebration more joyful.

NEW DELHI, DELHI, INDIA, February 13, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Keuchen Paradise is a brand
name in the industry of cakes as this esteemed bakery store has been serving the whole Delhi with
the variety of cakes and bakery products. The Cake shop is located at Mayur Vihar and delivering the
cakes online all across Delhi and Noida. Valentines Week is ongoing and people are more excited to
celebrate the week. 

The owner of the Keuchen Paradise added, "There is not a prescribed time to celebrate any occasion.
It is the human nature to find the reasons to spread joy. Valentine's Day is just an excuse to adore the
partner and beloved. It is not the festival of couples only, anyone can share their happiness with the
loved ones."

15% discount is an exciting offer that is launched by the Keuchen Paradise for the cake lovers. Not
only the cakes, Keuchen Paradise has been offering a combo of love package containing flowers,
cakes, chocolates, greeting cards and much more. This can be perfect gifting idea for the people who
are willing to mesmerize the partner on a limited budget.

Apart from this, the huge variety of cakes can be found to fulfill the demand for the cake lovers. Mohit
Mittal, owner of Keuchen Paradise feels proud to be a part of the happiness of the couples. He said,
"The festival is not for the young couples only, every age group people can rejoice the happiness and
re-memorize the old days. This is the reason, sugar-free and eggless cakes have been designed and
delivered."

About Keuchen Paradise

Keuchen Paradise is one of the renowned Bakery Store in Mayur Vihar, Delhi offering Cakes,
Pastries, Chocolates, sweets and much more for birthday, Wedding, Anniversary, Valentines,
Christmas and Indian festival Celebrations. Keuchen Paradise is well known for Online Cake Delivery
Services In Delhi.
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